Abstract-Nowadays Internet does not provide an exchange of information between applications and networks, which may results in poor application performance. Concepts such as application-aware networking or network-aware application programming try to overcome these limitations. The introduction of Software-Defined Networking (SDN) opens a path towards the realization of an enhanced interaction between networks and applications. SDN is an innovative and programmable networking architecture, representing the direction of the future network evolution. Accurate traffic classification over SDN is of fundamental importance to numerous other network activities, from security monitoring to accounting, and from Quality of Service (QoS) to providing operators with useful forecasts for long-term provisioning. In this paper, four variants of Neural Network estimator are used to categorize traffic by application. The proposed method is evaluated in the four scenarios: feedforward; Multilayer Perceptron (MLP); NARX (LevenbergMarquardt) and NARX (Naïve Bayes). These scenarios respectively provide accuracy of 95.6%, 97%, 97% and 97.6%.
INTRODUCTION
SDN is a new paradigm in telecommunications and computer networks. The main goal of SDN is to meet challenges existing in IP-based networks, such as complex management. In today's networks, administrators must apply many overwhelming changes to the network configurations in case of a little change in network policies, rules or topology, testing new protocols, to have a dynamic network management [1] - [4] . SDN as a comprehensive concept separates data plan (which is responsible for forwarding data packets) and control plan (which is responsible for routing, traffic engineering, and management policies) to confront limitations and challenges of today's networking [5] - [8] . Fig. 1 shows SDN architecture.
OpenFlow (OF) protocol is one of the most important and practical communication protocols, which enables controller to interact with the network switches. This protocol is a standard interface that is used mostly in SDN. OF switches contain one or multiple flow tables with flow entries. Each entry consists of paired rules and actions.
The tables are filled by the controller. Each rule consists of fields related to headers data, such as source and destination MAC and IP addresses, port numbers and other necessary information. Each action determines instruction(s) to be executed on the packet in order to match the entry's rule [9] - [10] . Separation of data plan and control plan, gives ability to network administrators to make programmable policies and easily manage data plan via the controller [11] . SDN also makes it easy to have a dynamic management, configuration, troubleshooting and even testing new protocols and ideas in the network without troubles [12] . An important case in network management for having high availability and efficiency is traffic classification. There are methods for applying traffic classification in networks [13] :
 Using port numbers to determine application and application layer protocols. However, these methods are not completely accurate.
 Deep Packet Inspection (DPI) is used. These methods have high accuracy, however, there are some issues regarding its implementation while dynamic ports and encrypted traffics are not supported in current networks yet. It also causes high overhead to the system and violates user privacy.
These methods have their own problems, so, researches have been recently focusing on machine learning techniques, which take advantage of statistical properties for traffic classification. Although there are many challenges in current networks for traffic classification, global view of controllers in SDN improves network management while its concept is simple and easy to use for extracting statistical data of network traffic from switches [14] .
Their goal is to enable controller to distinguish and isolate different application flows, managing and programming flows to guaranty QoS for delay sensitive applications. When the network is loaded, a great part of the controllers' processing resources must be dedicated to DPI tools. Thus, the performance of the entire network is affected.
Arsalan et al. [16] proposed a framework to determine the application type of existing flows in a wireless network, which consist of several mobile devices connected to an OF switch. In control plan, a machine learning-based trainer receives the information. On the other hand, the OF switch gathers the properties of different flows and sends them to the control layer for creating a model for application layer recognition. After model creation, when a host joins the network, the OF switch sends the device flows properties to the traffic classification model, based on the machine learning technique. Then, the application of source flow is determined. The traffic classification model is based on C5.0 decision tree algorithm.
Jang et al. [17] proposed a method that uses flows properties, gathered in a dataset, as K-means algorithm input, in learning phase, for clustering. These clusters are used to implement a traffic classification model. The clusters with similar features are aggregated based on the information obtained from the content of the packets. Although the accuracy rate of this method is 89 percent, it reduces the need of investigating the packet contents and accurate diagnosis of encrypted packets.
Most researches present traffic classification on a set of statistics from stored flows in an offline manner. The high time complexity and processing overhead are two challenges of online traffic classification. Current approaches also cause an overwhelming overhead on the system. The goal of this paper is to classify the traffic over SDN using information in the header of packets received from OF switches and statistics in the controller. By considering protocol capabilities on extracting flows statistics and neural networks variant such as feedforward, MLP, NARX (Levenberg-Marquardt) and NARX (Naïve Bayes), a framework for online traffic classification based on application layer protocol is proposed. The overall accuracy of this model in traffic classification for feed-forward, MLP, NARX (Levenberg-Marquardt) and NARX (Naïve Bayes) algorithms with value of 95.6%, 97%, 97% and 97.6%, respectively.
The highest accuracy of the previous methods was 94% [18] but the accuracy of the proposed method is 97.6%. Advantages of this method over current methods are low processing overhead, low network overhead and low runtime execution. The following sections of this paper are as follows: Section 2 presents the proposed method for online traffic classification in SDN. Section 3 provides the implementation and performance evaluation of proposed method. Finally, discuss and analyze the results in Section 4.
I. THE PROPOSED METHOD
In this paper, a new method is used for classification of network traffic proportional to SDN architecture. In such networks, all switches are connected to a central controller that may be lower cost than current networks. The protocol of each flow can be identified by classification of traffic based on application layer in the level of control. Fig. 2 shows the outline of the proposed approach.
The proposed method consists of offline and online phases that are as follows:
A. Offline phase
In offline phase, making data collection and model classifier are discussed. This means that floodlight uses a webbased graphical interface to connect users to the controller. We use below URI to receive raw data of the required set of training data to get statistics on all existing traffic flows in the switches:
http://localhost:8080/wm/core/switch/All/flow/Json.
Information is extracted for each flow by the mentioned URI. The structure of API data exchange is JSON. They are identifiable after calling up information in the browser. The flows are separated for using of massive data that obtained from all flows in switches.
For this purpose used five attribute (IP source, IP destination, the source port, the destination port, transport layer protocol), which specifies a unique flow. In the next step, after separating flows from each other, associated return flows with them that are constituent a 2-way flow are combined and done pre-processing on them for making a sample (a raw of sets of training data). Eventually, each row of the training data set that represents a two-way flow, contains the characteristics (see Table 1 ). Last item the APPpro (application layer protocol) (IJACSA) International Journal of Advanced Computer Science and Applications, Vol. 8, No.7, 2017 222 | P a g e www.ijacsa.thesai.org represents a class variable in the training data set that is completed manually. A classification model is used after classification algorithm on training data set, which is used to create traffic classification module [19] [20] [21] for floodlight controller.
B. Online phases
In online phase, ML module that is added to floodlight controller classifies the network traffic operation by the help of developed model in offline phase. This means that received statics flows in the switch and the application of layer protocol obtains each of them. The results obtained this module and management of bandwidth, security and management issues in order to supply QOS goals provided for javaAPI and restAPI. They order both of them are used to communicate with other modules and applications. ML module evaluated in the four scenarios which following algorithm is used:
1) Feed-forward Neural Network
In feed-forward neural network, connections between units do not form a cycle so it is different from recurrent network. Feed-forward network is the first and most simple type of neural network algorithms. The flow of information always moves forward from input to output. A supervised technique called backpropagation is used to improve its performance. It propagates backward from output to input in the network, decreases errors and optimizes performance by correcting the weight of edges, connected to nodes. The weights can be corrected by Gradient Descent method using (1) for calculating the change of each edge's weight.
In this equation ɳ is the learning rate which its value is considered equal to 0.1. Also, the expected value is obtained from (2), in which is the target value and is the perceptron's output.
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2) Multilayer Perceptron (MLP)
MLP is a type of neural network, which maps a set of input data to one or more output, based on learning from previous samples. Because of its strong nonlinear approximation behavior, MLP is the most useful model in neural networks and is used almost in every scientific field. An MLP is consisting of multi layers of nodes in a directive graph, in which each layer is fully connected to the next layer. MLP also uses backpropagation for training network. MLP is the modified version of perceptron and can recognize nonlinear data [22] . Using gradient descent, find changes in each weight according to (3) , where is the output of the previous neuron and is calculated by (4):
Here V i is the weighted sum of the input synapses. () n  in (3) is calculated through (5) and the error in output node j in the nth training example is calculated by (6) , where d is the target value and y is the value produced by the perceptron:
3) Non-linear Autoregressive Exogenous Multilayer Perceptron (NARX)
The NARX model is generally used for predicting time series by approximation of nonlinear relationships between exogenous variables and the predictor variable, as defined in (7):
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y(t) is the predictor variable and x(t) denotes the Exogenous time series. Usually function f is a nonlinear polynomial. For modeling function f in NARX, it is also possible to create a dynamic MLP network by assuming in time t, d is the previous variable of predictor variable and the predictor variable should be accessible. This configuration is based on delay and is without feedback, called open loop. This model is used for onestep-ahead predictions, because the estimation is based on previous knowledge of real past values for target series and is not based on prediction that produces errors in results. In this model two functions are used for learning: 
In each step of iteration, the β parameter vector is replaced with a new approximate value of   . For  calculation, the functions f are estimated by linearization as in (9) . In this equation i J is the gradient of function f with respect to β which calculated as in (10):
( , )
The sum of squares () S  at its minimum has a zero gradient with respect to β. Equation (11) shows the first approximation of ( , )
i fx  and its vector notations are in (12):
Equation (13) (14):
Besides, Marquardt replaced the identity matrix "I" with diagonal matrix consist of diagonal elements of J T J, resulting in Levenberg-Marquardt algorithm as in (15):
Another learning function is from Naïve Bayes classifiers family, which do classifies using Bays probability theorem. Naïve Bayes is a common technique for creating classifiers. One of its positive points is its efficiency in solving probability problems. It is also very flexible and needs only a few learning data for estimating the required parameters [23] . The mathematical form of Bayes theorem is as (16): Floodlight is an open source, apache licensed controller, which developed by using Java platform. A topology as shown in Fig. 3 is set for performance evaluation. There are four systems in this figure, from left to right: the first system is an OF switch (it is converted to OF switch by installing ovs on it). The second and third systems are the first and second clients. The last system is the controller. The systems' configurations are shown in Table 2 .
After setting up the topology, the host stablishes FTP and HTTP connections for downloading files and video streams, text messaging, peer to peer connection with BitTorrent client, downloading and uploading file parts to/from other hosts simultaneously and aggregates statistics related to these flows. So, the case study protocols for this scenario are FTP, HTTP, instant messaging, video streaming and peer to peer protocol. Sampling of the flows is done 20 times in 1 second intervals.
In all scenarios, sampling from switch statistics (extracting required data from switch's flow tables) is done 6000 times to collect about 65000 data records. After data aggregation and preprocessing of flows statistics, a data set with 600 records is obtained.
After that the different flow class variable is manually set in the learning data set, and finally the data is converted to CSV format, for creating traffic classification model. Final Model is converted to java code for using as a traffic classifier module in online phase. Results in details are provided in the Fig. 4 to 7. (IJACSA) International Journal of Advanced Computer Science and Applications, Vol. 8, No.7, 2017 225 | P a g e www.ijacsa.thesai.org 
III. CONCLUSION
The proposed method in this paper is used for application recognition of flows resources with the help of SDN and data mining techniques based on machine learning. Applying traffic classification techniques to the OF network makes the network be application-aware, and enables the network to know flow's requirements. Due to maintaining a global view of the network, the controller could dynamically allocate bandwidth to flows on demand and thus improve their QoS and the analysis and prediction of traffic patterns in network make the controller further optimize resource allocation. This method mainly focused on minimizing controllers' processing overhead and network traffic overhead for network traffic classification. The accuracy of tested class variables in our experiments for feedforward, MLP, NARX (Levenberg-Marquardt) and NARX (Naïve Bayes) algorithms are 95.6%, 97%, 97% and 97.6% respectively. The highest accuracy of the previous methods was 94% but the accuracy of the proposed method is 97.6%. Also, the proposed method does not impose any processing overhead to the controller because unlike the base method, packets' contents are not checked. Our on-going and future works include implementations on different device platforms (iOS, Windows, Linux) and detection of flows belonging to a new application which is not part of the trained classifier.
